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C2 Industries CAD Opening
C2 Industries has one opening for CAD Worker:



Requirements:

Verified GED/HSD.

Must be in the ODOC system for at least one (1)
year.

Have a minimum of two (2) years left on your sentence.

DR/program failure free for a minimum of two (2)
years.

Must be assigned to general population.

Need effective oral & written communication skills

Must work well with others.

Proficient with CAD software, willing to learn Chief
Architect and Pro 100 Cabinet Software.

Familiar with Oregon Residential Specialty Code a
plus.

Cabinet and Furniture experience a plus.
If you meet the above qualifications and are interested in
applying for the above position, please send a kyte requesting an application to C2 Industries @ Box B333.

1:30 PM
10:30 PM

1:30 PM
7:00 PM
Tuesday
8:30 AM

R “In Bruges”
After a job goes tragically wrong in London,
hit men Ray and Ken are ordered to lay low
at a bed-and-breakfast in Bruges, Belgium,
until their boss phones with further instructions. But when he calls, Ken doesn’t like
the assignment.

7:00 PM

R “Eye in the Sky”
Leading an operation to nab a terrorist and
her collaborators in Kenya, Col. Katherine
Powell ends up in a political and moral
quagmire as the mission changes and a
drone strike is ordered, putting a young girl
at risk of becoming collateral damage.
TV-MA "House of Cards: Season 4”
As Frank Underwood continues pushing
his AmWorks jobs program, political opponents line up to chase him out of the White
House in the 2016 election, putting extra
pressure on the whole team. This disc
includes episodes 47-49.

Friday, Nov 4th, 2016
10:45 a.m. – 12:45 p.m.

The meals will be served buffet style...
Each lunch will include the following: 2 sandwiches,
chips, cookies, and raw veggies. Drinks will also be
provided.
• Please send an approved CD28 for the total amount
($2.00 for each person in your visiting party that needs a
lunch) with account #2637 listed attached to an inmate
communication to Mr. Vokral at box #339 Preferably the
Recreation box located outside of each inmate Dining
Hall.











1:30 PM
10:30 PM





7:00 PM

Monday

Fall Luncheon

The SRCI Visiting section is hosting a Fall Luncheon.

Visitors must be on your current approved list.
Please do not sign up if you are on LOP, incentive
level 1 , or on basic visiting status.
Refunds will not be given to those inmates that are
unable to attend due to their own actions or if visitors do not attend.
Make sure your signature is verified on your CD28
by a Correctional Officer.
Communications with CD28’s must be received no
later than October 20th.
The first 55 inmates that meet the above criteria will
be able to attend this event.
Visitors are encouraged to arrive prior to 10:30 am
to attend luncheon to allow adequate time to be
processed into the event. Although the Department
of Corrections understands that circumstances
occasionally arise that may hinder your families’
arrival. Please advise them if they are going to be
delayed past the 10:30 am time they should contact
the Institution. This will assist the Officer in Charge
to make other arrangements if necessary to make
their visit enjoyable.

As always we are considering ideas to enhance the
luncheon, if there are ideas out there please add them
to the inmate communication that is submitted.
PLEASE NOTE: In order to be approved for the luncheon when you submit your legible CD28 attached to an
inmate communication form, you must provide the
names of the visitors that will be attending this event.

Attention Veterans
Mrs. Kearney from the Boise VA will be here the 3rd
Thursday of the month to answer any question and provide information to Veterans with 3 years of less on their
sentence. Please kyte Mrs. Branscomb Box 180 to be
placed on the list to visit with Mrs. Kearney.

P a g e

OCE Print Shop Machine Operator

2

Weekly
Weather
Forecast
Thursday
63/57
Cloudy

Friday
62/46
AM Rain

The OCE Print Shop is recruiting to fill several open positions for Machine Operators, to support the OCE Print Shop Press and
Bindery Departments. Applicants must be able to adhere to a high standard of quality in a fast paced environment while meeting
deadlines. The OCE Print Shop is located at OSCI in Salem. This apposition awards 10-17 PRAS points, with the opportunity to earn
a matching Team Goal Award.
Preference will be given to experienced operators running the following equipment:
Digital and/or offset printing presses and/or bindery equipment including folders, stitchers, booklet makers, drills, paper cutters, etc.
Print and Bindery experience is preferred but not necessary. Must have previous machinery operation experience in a production
setting. Mechanical aptitude and the ability to diagnose and troubleshoot if necessary.
Please list previous experience as a machine operator in a production environment, listing previous employers and types of products
manufactured with length of time in each position.
Applicants must meet the following qualifications:
Must have a valid social security number or equivalent.
Have at least 6 months time incarcerated with clear conduct.
Must have a release date after November, 2022.
Cannot be in any programs/activities which would conflict with the assigned shift.
Must have ability to lift 40lbs.
Be willing to sign a 12 month retention agreement.
All applicants will need to pass a DOC/OCE security screening and OCE interview before being considered for the position.

Saturday
66/48
PM Showers

Submittal process:
If you are interested in applying, please complete a DOC Inmate Work Application referencing OCE Print Shop Machine Operator as
the position, and a cover letter describing you and your experience. Submit paperwork to your counselor or the OCE General Manager at your institution.
Application must be received by November 15th, 2016.

OCE Graphic Designer Work
Opportunity

Sunday
64/44
Showers

Monday
62/44
AM Showers

The OCE Marketing Department is recruiting to fill two open positions for Graphic Designers, to support OCE marketing, sales,
new business, and R&D. Applicants must be able to adhere to a high standard of quality in a fast paced environment while meeting
deadlines. Candidates would preferably work out of OSCI, but depending on experience OCE is willing to work out living arrangements. This position awards 10-17 PRAS points, with the opportunity to earn matching Team Goal Awards.
Projects Include:
Catalogs, brochures, flyers, 3D model renderings, photo editing, presentations and advertising.
Must Have Experience In:
Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop, InDesign, Typography, Layout Design, Press and Printing and Office Suite.

Tuesday
60/42
AM Showers

Desired Knowledge
Autodesk 3ds Max, Adobe Premier Pro, after effects, bridge, folder structure, isometric layouts and presenting concepts. Applicants
must meet the following qualifications.





Wednesday
62/40
Mostly Sunny




Must have a valid social security number or equivalent.
Have at least 6 months time incarcerated with clear conduct.
Have no program failures in the past 6 months.
Must have a release date after January, 2022.
Cannot be in any programs/activities which would conflict with the assigned shift.
Be willing to sign a 12 month retention agreement.

All applicants will need to pass a DOC/OCE security screening and OCE interview before being considered for the position.
Submittal Process:
If you are interested in applying, please complete a DOC Inmate Work Application referencing OCE Graphic Designer as the position
and a cover letter describing you and your experience. Submit paperwork to your counselor or the OCE General Manager at your
institution. Application must be received by November 15th, 2016.

